When this performance was over, the lanterns were withdrawn, and amid perfect silence a choir of 250 soldiers' children, accompanied by soft music, sang half of the first verse of "God Save the Queen." After them the thousand soldiers took up the strain, and sang it lustily to the accompaniment of all the bands. Then the children sang the second half of the first verse?"Send her victorious "?and again the manly chorus thundered forth the words, in which the spectators, who by this time had assembled to the number of 8,000, joined "with heart and voice," whilst 300 bluelights, one of which was placed in each window in the barracks, gave a weird illumination to a spectacle which those who witnessed it will never forget.
As an effect merely of colour and sound, this German taptoo would be worthy of the study and imitation of that great man w hom Punch habitually calls Augustus Druriolanusj but to the Duke of Cambridge and the other spectators it was the more interesting and touching in that it was an honest and spontaneous expression of the affectionate esteem in which he is held by the men of the Marine Artillery and the service generally, and of that loyalty to the Throne and Royal Family which?when all that malcontents and agitators can say or do, is said and done?burns deeply and strongly in all British hearts.
